
WHO SIBLAND ARE
Performance and Design Freedom

S O C I E D A D E I N D U S T R I A L DE B R I T A G E M DE P E D R A



SIBLAND´s mission is to provide custom  
designed flooring that meets the clients needs on  

performance and design.

WHO SIBLAND ARE
SIBLAND are at the forefront of design and technical innovation in decorative and industrial concrete floors.

EXPERIENCE
Our experience is immense and so is our expertise. From small scale art projects to shopping centres and huge
factories we are able to install millions of square metres of concrete flooring all over the world every year.

ARCHITECTURAL FREEDOM
Our flooring systems gives architectural freedom to design everything from a plain clear white concrete floor to  
coloured concrete with multi-coloured aggregates. Choice is only limited by the architect´s imagination. When  
you want a high performance custom concrete floor, our background and continual development of industrial  
applications makes our solutions absolutely the right choice

CUSTOM DESIGNED SOLUTIONS
Sibland differs from other companies by not selling standard products. More than 90% of our productsare
custom designed, in order to meet special quality standards and/or architecturalneeds.



A R C H I T E C T U R A L FREEDOM  
& CUSTOM DESIGN

INNOVATION, QUALITY AND FLEXIBILITY
Through constant innovation and real passion for what we do, SIBLAND is uncompromising quality, product  
reliability and unique possibilities within the flooring industry. You will experience that our way to work and flexible  
production is something that you will not find elsewhere

PERFORMANCE
We are experts in industrial concrete flooring, but have taken it to a higher level in design. Like all good artisans, we  
approach our work with complete professionalism and a willingness to experiment.
Our unique Extreme product range is market-shaping innovations classified as High Performance Concrete and will  
outperform traditional cement based products, despite of being laid in only 10 mm thickness. Eco Crete makes it  
possible to make floors out side and inside.

HISTORY
SIBLAND is a family owned business and is today run by second generation Bruno Ferreira and his sister Ana  
Ferreira, sons of the founders Alvero and Julia Ferreira. They both play an essential part in product development  
and company management. . For more than 45 years SIBLAND has produced hard wearing aggregates and  
developed cement based quality toppings.



Aggregates and pigments are premixed with the mortar  

at the factory which is hugely advantageous to the  

finished product. Ready mixed products make the  

application easy, simple and fast, reducing application  

costs and guaranteeing uniformity and quality in the  

finished floor.

CUSTOM DESIGN
Sibland differs from other companies by not  
selling standard products. More than 90%  
of our products are custom designed, in  
order to meet special quality standards  
and/or architectural needs.

OWN QUARRY

Our production company have their own quarry  

and have been dpoduciong cement based  

materials, dry shake, graval and Terrazzo mixes  

for more than 45 years

A R C H I T E C T U R A L  
FREEDOM

& CUSTOM DESIGN



Extreme Style

Compressive Strength: C 100 N/mm2 +

Flexural Strength F 20 +

Böhme abrasion A5 to A 1,5 

Extreme Flow

Compressive Strength: C 60 N/mm2 +

Flexural Strength F 13 +

Böhme A5 

Extreme Trowel

Compressive Strength: C 60 N/mm2 +

Flexural Strength F 13 +

Böhme A3 

SIB Extreme
Our SIB Extreme product range combines abilities that make it possible to create truly seamless high performance

floors. SIB Extreme is classified as an ultra high performance concrete.
SIB Extreme combine No shrinkage or contraction with a high flexural strength, high compressive strength and a 

high abrasion resistance. Only for inside use. 
These unique technical characteristics can be achieved in an only 10 mm thick application.

SIB EXTREME STYLE
Is terrazzo with a almost  no limits in design and can be made with aggregates from only 1 mm. 

SIB EXTREME FLOW
Extreme flow is a self leveling overlay that gives a uniform color appearance. 

SIB EXTREME TROWEL
SIB Extreme Trowel is designed to provide a troweled finish on industrial environments

Extreme Style

Compressive Strength: C 100 N/mm2 +

Flexural Strength F 20 +

Böhme abrasion A5 to A 1,5 

Extreme Flow

Compressive Strength: C 60 N/mm2 +

Flexural Strength F 13 +

Böhme A5 

Extreme Trowel

Compressive Strength: C 60 N/mm2 +

Flexural Strength F 13 +

Böhme A3 

ZARA FLAGSHIP STORE

C/Serrano 23 – Madrid

Custom designed terrazzo with  
aggregates from the village where Zara  
is founded.

Slightly lighter floor color with brass  
inserts in women department and  
slightly darker floor with stain less steel  
in the men's department.



SIB ECO 
The SIB ECO product range is a fast setting flooring system for indoor and out door applications that can be 

applicated from only 3 mm thickness. 
Like the extreme product range it is based on non shrinkage technologies. 

SIB ECO highlight on being a green product,  it´s strong binding abilities and the fact 
that it can be used on out side areas. 

SIB ECO Terrazzo is primarily used to match Extreme Style on out side areas and create decorative terrazzo floors 
outside. 

SIB ECO CRETE is a thin self leveling overlay. It can be used as a screed or It can be seeded with aggregates to 
create anti slip walkways, ramps etc.

ECO Terrazzo

Materials: Special cements and selected aggregates  

Compressive Strength: C 40 N/mm2 +

Flexural Strength F 12

Böhme A3

Walkways and Cycle paths
Eco Crete with aggregate spread



Microdur
Microdur is a micro cement made for decorative 
walls and furniture.  Microdur can be designed to 

match the floor toppings. 

Subfloor 
Sibland produce a wide range of dry screeds and 

self leveling overlays for subfloor preparation. 

Dry Shake
Sibland produce custom designed dry shakes for 

traditional Concrete floors. 

Fresh on Fresh
SIB fresh on fresh topping is a wear layer that is 

thicker than traditional dryshake. 
It is possible to create micro terrazzo.

SIB Steel Crete
SIB Steel Crete is a special wear layer with 70 % 
pure steel. It gives an extreme wear resistance.

SIB Heat
Sib Heat is a special product that can stand very 

high temperatures and can be used in metal 
industry. It can take up to 1200 º C

Microdur used 
on furniture 

Fast setting self 
levelling overlay



INTRODUCTION
TO TERRAZZO SYSTEMS

Aggregates and pigments are premixed with themortar

As a result of continuous research and testing, SIB at the factory which is hugely  advantageous to the

has developed  a new high quality reliable system finished  product. Ready  mixed products make the

that offers unique high performance resistance application easy, simple and fast, reducing application

solutions for industrial and decorative continuous costs and guaranteeing uniformity and quality in the

cement based–floors. finished floor.

3.800 m2
Joint free floor

PERFORMANCE

The topping is screeded with laser  

screed to meet the high tolerance level  

required by the 25000 kg heavy seating  

racks.

PRACTICAL DESIGN

Fine lines have been cut into the floor  

and filled up with a contrast color to  

make it possible to line up tables and  

seating’s very fast



1.700 m2 floor área inserted joint free into the old concrete floor

Materials: Special cements and selected aggregates  

Compressive Strength: C 100 N/mm2 +

Flexural Strength F 20 +

Böhme A5 to A 1,5  

Moh: 7/8 to NA

PROCTER & GAMBLE
Extreme Wear Surface

This Procter & Gamble Factory in the north of England  
had a very old concrete floor with a very uneven surface  
resulting in height differences in some places of several  
centimetres. The unevenness affected the functionality of  
the laser controlled AGV´s and visually, the floor was  
darker and stained and had micro cracks and marks from  
previous repairs.

It was essential for Procter & Gamble that we could  
restore the floor without having to close down the  
factory. With our floor system we were able to make a  
new bright floor , without having to take out the old  
pavement, which would forced the factory to close for  
weeks due to the noise, dust etc.

Our Extreme Topping is classified as Ultra High  
Performance Concrete and is one of the worlds strongest  
concrete toppings. It is designed to resist extreme wear  
and to make joint free floor topping. It can be used for  
new floors or to restore old floors with a new wear later  
or terrazzo finish. This finish does not shrink or crack.



African Museum – Belgium  
960 m2 room cast in one piece
Extreme Style with white quartz  
Total area 6.200 m2

Landås School – Norway  
1700 m Custom terrazzo floor
Extreme Style pure white quartz and greenglass  
Ramps and stair cases

Bonava Head Office – Copenhagen  
240 m2 office
Extreme Trowel

Meeting Room – Australia  
Table Extreme Trowel
Floor Extreme Style and walls micro dur



St Kitts – Carbian
1200 m2 private house
Continous floors inside and outside

Menucamed Clinic – USA  
White Exteme Flow
Skirting boards made to match

Custom Terrazzo – bakery Ireland  
SIB Extreme Style

Anti Slip Out Side Areas

Private home Norway



Sociedad Industrial  
de Britagem de Pedra

www.sibland.pt 

geral@sibland.pt

Rua São Luis Gonzaga Nº50 Padrão.  

Apartado 303, 2416-903, Leiria |Portugal

Tel.: +351 244 744 431 | Fax: +351 244 744 500

http://www.sibland.pt/
mailto:geral@sibland.pt

